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ABSTRACT
This study focuses on recent debate over the value of stable isotope based environmental proxies
recorded in riverine tufa-stromatolites. A twelve-year record (1999 to 2012) of river-bed tufa
stromatolites in the River Piedra (north-east Spain) was recovered in this study, along with a partly
overlapping fifteen-year record (1994 to 2009) of accumulations in a drainage pipe: both deposits
formed in water with near identical physico/chemical parameters. Measured water temperature data
and near constant 18Owater composition allowed selection of an ‘equilibrium’ palaeotemperature
equation that best replicated actual temperatures. This study, as have previous studies, found that both
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the Epstein et al. (1951) and Kim & O’Neil (1997) formulas for water temperature calculation from
equilibrium calcite 18O compositions were appropriate for the River Piedra where tufa deposition
rates are high, with means between 5.6 mm and 10.8 mm in six months. The 18Ocalcite in both the river
and the pipe deposits essentially records the full actual seasonal water temperature range. Only the
coldest times (water temperature <10ºC), when calcite precipitation mass decreased to minimum, are
likely to be unrepresented, an effect most noticeable in the pipe where depositional masses are smaller
and below sample resolution. While kinetic effects on 18Ocalcite-based calculated water temperature
cannot be ruled out, the good fit between measured water temperature and δ18Ocalcite-calculated water
temperature indicates that temperature is the principal control. Textural and deposition rate variability
between the river and pipe settings are caused by differences in flow velocity and illumination. In the
river, calcification of growing cyanobacterial mat occurred throughout the year, producing composite
dense and porous laminae, whereas in the pipe, discontinuous cyanobacterial growth in winter
promoted more abiogenic calcification. High-resolution 18Ocalcite data from synchronous pipe and
river laminae show that reversals in water temperature occur within laminae, not at lamina
boundaries, a pattern consistent with progressive increase in calcite precipitation rate as
cyanobacterial growth re-established in spring.

Keywords: Palaeotemperature equation, recent tufa stromatolites, seasonal pattern, stable isotopes,
textural and deposition rate variability.

INTRODUCTION
Carbonates that precipitate in springs, rivers and lake shorelines in association with biotic substrates
and under ambient water temperatures are known collectively as tufas. The concept that these deposits
offer an attractive complementary climate archive to speleothems is well-established (e.g. Andrews &
Brasier 2005; Andrews 2006). Tufa stromatolites are both spatially abundant and often have seasonal
laminae that allow resolution of temperature variability (Matsuoka et al., 2001; Brasier et al., 2010)
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through oxygen isotope compositions. Unlike most speleothems, which typically form sub-millimetre
scale annual growth layers (e.g. Fairchild et al., 2006), tufa stromatolites can precipitate calcite
rapidly and some active laminar tufas preserve intra annual geochemical signals (Matsuoka et al.,
2001; Kano et al., 2007; Osácar et al., 2013, 2016). While this rapid tufa calcite precipitation has the
advantage of building thick laminae, suitable for even sub-seasonal-scale sampling, it brings with it
the spectre of oxygen isotopic disequilibrium effects caused by the precipitation kinetics (Yan et al.,
2012; Sun et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014; Kele et al., 2015; Zavadlav et al., 2016).
Historically, the earlier tufa stable isotope studies (for a review, see Andrews, 2006) focused
on relative temperature reconstruction and broadly used the equilibrium relationships of Epstein et al.
(1951), Epstein & Mayeda (1953) and the modifications by Craig (1965) to interpret the data. Lately,
however, the experimental Kim & O’Neil (1997) equation has been widely used in more precise
attempts at palaeotemperature reconstructions, notably in slow-growing speleothems, where its
relationship to true equilibrium has recently been questioned (e.g. Coplen, 2007; Dietzel et al., 2009;
Tremaine et al., 2011; Day & Henderson, 2011; Affek & Zaarur, 2014; Kele et al., 2015). Looking
forward, it might soon be possible to use a clumped isotope approach to help address these issues (e.g.
Kele at al., 2015) but right now preliminary unpublished clumped isotope data (from authors of this
paper) for European ambient temperature tufas is not straightforward to interpret; neither is the
sample mass currently required suitable for high resolution sampling.
In the context of this equilibrium/disequilibrium debate, tufa stromatolites may be instructive,
because recent high quality field data (e.g. Osácar et al., 2013, 2016; Sun et al., 2014; Zavadlav et al.,
2016) suggests that the ‘equilibrium’ relationship of Kim & O’Neil (1997), or the very similar
equation by Epstein et al (1951), may well be appropriate for fast-depositing tufas, whereas slower
growing tufa calcites may be better described by the Coplen (2007) equilibrium relationship (e.g. Yan
et al., 2012) consistent with results from some speleothems (Tremaine et al., 2011; Kele et al., 2015).
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This paper describes an active system where tufa stromatolites have formed both in a natural
river setting and in a drainage pipe that diverted water from the river. The system has excellent
temperature records affording the opportunity to select an equation that best replicates actual
temperatures. This enables both textural and stable isotopic data to be decoded, in terms of actual
temperatures, and make direct comparison between the pipe record and the river record, an important
step as some workers claim that tufa stromatolites in recent drainage pipes (and open stream
conditions) have questionable value as environmental indicators (Lojen et al., 2004, 2009; Zavadlav et
al., 2016).

STUDY SITE: GEOLOGICAL SETTING, CLIMATE, HYDROLOGY AND
SEDIMENTOLOGICAL CONTEXT
The River Piedra is a north flowing indirect tributary of the River Ebro in the the Iberian Range (Fig.
1A and B). This karst river, flowing on Mesozoic carbonate bedrocks, has extensive Quaternary
fluvial tufa deposits (Sancho et al., 2015) and active tufa formation. Periodic monitoring of
hydrochemical, sedimentological and geochemical parameters from 1999 to 2012 provides a time
series of data that allows six-month correlation between sediment attributes and environmental
parameters, including hydrophysics, hydrochemistry, air temperature and precipitation (Arenas et al.,
2014).
The regional climate is continental Mediterranean with strong seasonal contrasts in temperature
and precipitation. From October 1999 to September 2012, mean monthly air temperature varied
between highs of 21.7 to 25.0ºC (in July and August) and lows of 2.4 to 7.0ºC (between December
and February). The mean annual rainfall was 397 mm, with maxima in April, May and October (air
temperature and precipitation data provided by Agencia Estatal de Meteorología; values averaged
from the La Tranquera and Milmarcos meteorological stations, ca 700 m and 1050 m above sea level,
respectively). Using these data, the spring and summer (March 21 to September 22) is assigned as the
‘warm’ period, and autumn and winter (September 22 to March 21) as the ‘cool’ period. Water
temperature variation in the River Piedra shows a mean difference of 6ºC between winter (mean of
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10.5ºC) and summer (mean of 16.5ºC), and of 4.6ºC between the warm and cool periods (based on
hourly measurement data from June 2007 to September 2012).
The River Piedra is fed by base flow from an aquifer hosted in Middle Jurassic and Upper
Cretaceous carbonate rocks. The main natural springs, near Cimballa (Fig. 1B), have a mean historical
discharge of 1.4 m3/sec. From October 1999 to September 2012, the mean annual discharge was ca
1.06 m3/sec (data from Confederación Hidrográfica del Ebro, http://195.55.247.237/saihebro/).
Maximum discharges occur in winter and minima in summer, but the river did not dry out during
observations over the last 20 years.
The river water is of HCO3–SO4–Ca type, with mean pH = 8.03 and mean saturation index with
respect to calcite (SIc) = +0.73 (measured biannually from 1999 to 2012 at 20 sites; Arenas et al.,
2014). Table 1 shows values at sites P-14 and P-16 in the Monasterio de Piedra Natural Park (see Fig.
1C for location). Calcite (tufa) precipitation is first observed approximately 8 km downstream of the
main springs (Vázquez-Urbez et al., 2010; Arenas et al., 2014).

Sedimentological context
The fluvial tufa deposits form in a wide array of sub-environments and related facies (Arenas et al.,
2014). In the Monasterio de Piedra Natural Park, tufa stromatolites develop mainly in: (i) fast flowing
water (>80 cm/sec) associated with inclined slopes, devoid of macrophytes; and (ii) stepped waterfalls
(1 to 10 m high) where water flow can be slow or rapid. In these latter settings, tufa stromatolites
form in faster-flowing zones, but are associated with non-laminated, calcite-coated moss and
filamentous-algal deposits that form in lower flow areas.
River Piedra tufa deposition rates (1999 to 2012) are dependent on flow conditions (Arenas et al.,
2014). Higher rates (mean = 14.0 mm/year) are found in the fast-flowing conditions where tufa
stromatolites form, while stepped waterfalls have lower rates (mean = 7.8 mm/year). Moreover, tufa
stromatolite deposition is thicker in warm periods (mean six-month deposition rates of 10.5 mm in
warm periods and 5.3 mm in cool periods), reflecting temperature-dependent parameters, i.e. calcite
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and CO2 solubility in water and development of flora and prokaryotes and concomitant photosynthetic
CO2 uptake. Tufa stromatolites thus preserve the most continuous sedimentary record when compared
to other facies (Arenas et al., 2014).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study focuses on a reach of the River Piedra approximately between sites P-14 and P-16 (Fig.
1C). Here the bed has a mean slope of 7º over ca 100 m, with decimetre high steps. Extensive tufa
stromatolites form in the rapids and steeper zones, which typically are devoid of macrophytes (Fig.
2A and B). Water velocity at these zones varied between 1.3 m and 2.2 m/sec and water depth
between 6.0 cm and 9.0 cm. At sites P-14 and P-16 (Fig. 1C) tablets were installed to collect a tufa
deposit record from November 1999 to September 2012. Mean deposition rates at these sites were
16.0 mm/year in P-14 and 16.5 mm/year in P-16 (Arenas et al., 2014).
Twenty metres upstream of site P-14 some water was diverted by an artificial drainage pipe (8
m long, 25 cm in diameter, 3 to 5º inclination) buried at least 20 cm below a path and shaded from
direct insolation (Fig. 1C). Water flow in the pipe was not regulated artificially, but flow was
continuous with depth varying from 6 or 7 cm to 18 cm and water velocity from 2 to 2.3 m/sec. The
pipe was removed in the spring of 2009, and a calcite deposit retrieved for comparison with the river
sites (Fig. 3).

Field measurements
Water depths and velocities were measured at the river stations and in the pipe. Velocity was
measured with a Water Flow Probe (Model FP101, Global Water, Gold River, CA, USA) at the
entrance and exit of the pipe, and also by measuring float travel time through the pipe (March and
September 2009). River station velocity was measured at the end of each season from 1999 to 2012
(Table 1).
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Water temperature (Tw) in the pipe was assumed to be the same as Tw measured at the closest two
river sites; the pipe being buried below ground, shaded and with continuous rapid through-flow.
Water temperature was measured at the end of December and beginning of January (middle of the
cool period) and at the end of June (middle of the warm period), from 1999 to 2012, at each tablet
site. A continuous hourly record of Tw was also obtained from two data loggers (HOBO Pro V2;
Onset, Cape Cod, MA, USA) installed at river sites 8 and 20 (Fig. 1C) from June 2007 to September
2012 (Table 1).
Hydrogeochemical and water 18O data (18Owater) measured between 2000 and 2012 from eight
sites (end December or beginning January for the cool period and end of June for the warm period)
are available in Arenas et al. (2014) and Osácar et al. (2013, 2016).

Sediment for stable isotope analyses
Tablets P-14 and P-16 (25 x15 x 2 cm) were recovered twice a year (end of summer and end of
winter) for six-month thickness measurement and sampling (see details in Vázquez-Urbez et al.,
2010). A total of 26 consecutive six-month deposits were sub-sampled for stable isotope analyses
with a micro-drill, with up to three samples from each six-month deposit collected (data in Osácar et
al., 2016) and hereafter named ‘bulk’ samples. The mean values are included in Supporting
Infomation. In most cases one ‘bulk’ sample per lamina was also microdrilled from section ‘Tbx’ of
the pipe deposit (Fig. 3A), while in thicker laminae up to three samples were taken. A total of 31
consecutive laminae were sampled and the results are included in Supporting Information.
To explore precise relationships between the pipe and river deposits, and to understand
potential for aliasing in the bulk data, temporally overlapping high-resolution sampling (HRS) was
done by serial milling using a hand held micro-file. In the pipe deposit 72 samples were recovered
from laminae 28 to 31 (see below Fig. 6A) and in river tablet P-14, 64 samples were recoved from 5.5
cm of deposit representing warm 2008, cool 2008/2009 and warm 2009 deposition (Fig. 2C). Mean
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thickness of the milled samples was 850 µm (tablet) and 120 µm (pipe deposit); the data are included
in the Supporting Infomation.
Stable isotope measurements were performed at the Serveis científico-tècnics of the
University of Barcelona (UB, Spain), following classical protocols (McCrea, 1950). CO2 produced by
carbonate dissolution with 100% PO4H3 over 3 minutes at 70ºC was analysed in a Thermo Finnigan
MAT-252 spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The HRS and isotopic
analyses (University of East Anglia Stable Isotope Laboratory, UEA) were made on 75 ± 5 µg
samples, reacted with 105% (ρ = 1.92 gml-3) phosphoric acid (H3PO4) at 90°C in an on-line common
acid bath. The evolved CO2 was purified and analysed for δ18O and δ13C using a Europa SIRA II dual
inlet isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Europa Scientific Ltd., Crewe, UK). The data are calibrated to
international reference scales Vienna Pee-Dee Belemnite (VPDB) and Vienna Standard Mean Ocean
Water (VSMOW) using IAEA certified reference material NBS-19. Repeat analysis of both
international and internal reference materials gave 1σ errors of 0.02‰ for δ13C and 0.03‰ for δ18O
(UB) and 0.07‰ for δ13C and 0.09‰ for δ18O (UEA).

Water temperature calculation
The water temperatures (Tw) calculated from calcite δ18O data showed the best coherence with
measured water temperatures using: (i) the modified Epstein et al. (1951) relationship as given in
O’Brien et al. (2006); or (ii) the Kim & O’Neil (1997) relationship corrected for acid reaction
fractionation (Böhm et al., 2000; Affek et al., 2008) (Tables 2 and 3). It is notable that other
relationships gave less faithful replication of measured temperatures, including the Hays & Grossman
(1991) relationship which was specifically formulated for meteoric calcites, and the Coplen (2007)
relationship.
The mean seasonal 18Owater of the River Piedra from 2000 to 2012 (Osácar et al., 2013, 2016)
was -8.6‰ VSMOW in cool periods and -8.5‰ VSMOW in warm periods, with 1σ for the whole
sample set being 0.44 (n = 134; Osácar et al., 2013). These means were used in the temperature
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equations as the best representation of likely water isotopic composition. Temperatures derived from
both equations are similar (Tables 2 and 3), but for simplicity, this study reports values from just the
‘Epstein relationship’ in the text.

RESULTS
Isotopic and petrographic data for the river deposits are discussed in Osácar et al., (2016) and Arenas
& Jones (2017). This paper provides only contextual information to help interpret the pipe data and
the new high-resolution isotopic data.

Macroscopic and microscopic features: riverine samples
The riverine tufa stromatolites developed on the tablets are essentially pure calcite, appearing as
alternating dense and porous composite laminae (Fig. 2C) formed of cyanobacterial calcite tubes with
less common macrocrystalline laminae (Fig. 4A to C). The dense (up to 15 mm thick) and porous
composite laminae (up to 12 mm thick) are formed of several dense and porous single laminae, 0.2 to
5.0 mm thick (Fig. 4A; see also Arenas & Jones, 2017). The tubes, formed by calcite precipitation
around filamentous cyanobacteria, primarily Phormidium incrustatum (Berrendero et al., 2016), are
arranged in fan-shaped and sub-parallel bodies, forming palisades (Fig. 4C and D). The porous
composite laminae are dominant in the cool period deposits and the dense composite laminae are
dominant in the warm period deposits. Each dense and each porous composite lamina represents a few
months (typically up to about six months) of deposition (Arenas & Jones, 2017). The flat to slightly
undulose macrocrystalline laminae and lenses are up to 1.7 mm thick, formed of elongate crystals (up
to 1 mm long and 200 µm wide). These macrocrystalline laminae are conspicuous at the base of most
cool period deposits, but are also present in warm period deposits (Fig. 4A to C). Macrocrystalline
laminae have sharp bases, particularly in the cool period deposits (Fig. 4B), often over erosional
surfaces.
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18O and13C: riverine samples
18O values from the two river tablets (P-14 and P-16) range from -9.4 to -7.1‰ VPDB, with
means of -8.2 (P-14) and -8.3 (P-16; see Fig. 7A; Appendix S1). There is a clear cyclic variation in
18O of around 1‰ through time. The two records have near identical mean 18O for the warm and
cool period deposits (composite means: 18Owarm = -8.7 and 18Ocool = -7.8‰ VPDB). The 13C values
of P-14 and P-16 range from -8.5 to -6.9‰ VPDB, with means of -7.8 (P-14) and -7.6 (P-16).
Variation in 13C values is mostly not related to the 18O cyclicity, although it does show a 1‰ drift
to less negative values after September 2009 to the end of the record.

Macroscopic and microscopic features: pipe deposit
The deposit, composed wholly of calcite, coated slightly less than the lower half of the pipe, with only
slightly decreasing thickness (7.1 to 6.5 cm) downpipe. The deposit is strongly laminated, the laminae
inheriting the concave pipewall shape (Fig. 3). The upper (younger) laminae laterally overlap the
older ones, and in their downstream part display gently regular asymmetrical undulations (ripple-like
forms) that indicate flow direction (Fig. 3A). The cross-sectional area implies that water depth was
initially ca 15 to 18 cm shallowing to 6 to 7 cm over time (Fig. 3B).
Alternating dark and light laminae are conspicuous in hand specimen (Fig. 3B) which under the
optical microscope correspond respectively: to (i) porous and/or light large-crystal (sparitic) laminae
(1.3 to 3.8 mm thick; mean = 2.4 mm), hereafter type A laminae; and (ii) dense and/or dark, micritic
to microsparitic laminae (1.0 to 3.3 mm thick; mean = 2.1 mm), hereafter type B laminae (Fig. 5A to
D). Both lamina types can be single or composite; the latter consisting of two to four laminae that
differ from each other in crystal size and colour. Composite laminae are more common in type B.
Type A laminae exhibit columnar sparitic crystals 0.5 to 2.5 mm long, although in some laminae a
decrease in crystal size occurs in the uppermost part. The spar crystals are grouped in adjacent fanshaped and upright parallel bodies, forming palisades (Fig. 5A to D and H). Micrite, either forming
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thin laminae or as irregular patches between the elongate crystals, may be present (Fig. 5A and D) as
can irregular cavities (microns to millimetres long), either at random or aligned parallel to lamination.
Type B laminae are typically micritic to microsparitic, although larger crystals up to 1.3 mm long
may be present, typically occurring in groups of limited continuity among the finer textures (Fig. 5E
and F). Type B composite laminae consist of alternating dark (dominant) and light laminae (Fig. 5A
and C). Microbial filamentous tubes, parallel to crystal length are more abundant in the type B
laminae, although present in both lamina types (Fig. 5C and G). Their presence in the pipe deposit,
indicates formation, at least in part, by calcification of cyanobacterial mats. Filaments are grouped in
adjacent fan-like and bush-like bodies, which can form extensive palisades, or occur as isolated
masses within the coarse-crystal structures (Fig. 5E and F).
Boundaries between lamina types A and B can be sharp or gradational, but always with flat,
slightly wavy and multiconvex bounding surfaces (Fig. 5A to C). In many cases, sharp A-B
boundaries coincide with a thin layer (20 to 50 µm thick) of much smaller calcite crystals (Fig. 5A
and B) or with higher-porosity at the top of the type A lamina (Fig. 5B). In other cases, A–B
boundaries show gradual increase in abundance of micrite and microspar upward. Most B–A
boundaries are gradational and there is very little evidence of erosion. However, the boundary
between lamina 6 and 7 (Fig. 5A) appears corroded by dissolution, the potential for which is
supported by negative SIcalcite in some cool periods (for example, December 2005; Appendix 1 in
Arenas et al., 2014).

18O and13C: pipe deposit
18O in the pipe deposit ranges from -9.0 (Tbx-20) to -7.7 (Tbx-31), with a mean of -8.3‰
VPDB (Table 2: Appendix S2). The 18O values show ca 1.5‰ scale cyclicity related to lamina type;
least negative values are in type A laminae (mean 18Olam A = -8.0‰ VPDB) and more negative values
in type B laminae (mean 18Olam B = -8.7‰ VPDB; Fig. 6). 13C variability ranges from -8.7 (Tbx-21)
to -7.8 (Tbx-2), with a mean of -8.3‰ VPDB (Table 2; Appendix S2). Mean 13C values are very
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similar in both lamina types (mean 13Clam A = -8.3‰ VPDB and mean 13Clam B = -8.2‰ VPDB; Fig.
6B), although in parts of the record there is a weak <0.5‰ cyclicity of opposite sign to 18O cyclicity
(Fig. 6B and C). Assuming that cyclic variation in 18Ocalcite is biannual, and in the absence significant
discontinuities, the record in the pipe begins in cool period 1993/1994 (i.e. winter 1993/1994) and
spans 15 years to the cool period 2008/2009 (Fig. 7).

High-resolution sampling 13C and 18O data
The high-resolution sampling (HRS) 13C and 18O values are entirely consistent with the bulk
data (for example, compare Figs 7 and 8, and Table 3, lamina 30 in the pipe deposit, and cool period
2008/2009 in the river deposit).18O values show cyclical change in both the pipe and the river data,
with most negative values in the warm periods and least negative in the cool periods. A marked break
occurs in the river record (not seen in the pipe) during cold period 2008/2009 associated with a sharp
decrease of 0.8‰ that follows a maximum in 18O (i.e. erosional hiatus in Fig. 8A). Variations in
13C values are mostly not synchronous with those in 18O, but do show partial patterns of both cocyclicity and opposite sign cyclicity in different sections of the records (Fig. 8).

18O-derived temperature
To estimate water temperatures (Tw) from 18Ocalcite, this study makes the reasonable assumption that
the mean seasonal 18Owater values, with low statistical variability over time (see above), are
representative of the likely actual seasonal 18Owater at any given time. This being so, then changes in
18Ocalcite should mostly reflect changes in water temperature (cf. Matsuoka et al., 2001).
In the river, Tw calculated from the ‘Epstein relationship’ using mean 18Owater ranged from 17.6 to
10.1ºC, with a mean of 16.2ºC for the warm period deposits, and 11.8ºC for the cool period deposits
(difference warm versus cool Tw = 4.4ºC) (Table 2). Mean Tw calculated using HRS 18Ocalcite values
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(Fig. 8; Table 3; Appendix S3) ranged from 11.6ºC (cool 2008/2009) to 15.5ºC (warm 2009) (Table
3), with a difference of 3.6ºC.
Water temperature estimates, derived from the mean 18Owater ranged from 17.0 to 12.1ºC, with a
mean of 16.1ºC for type B laminae, and a mean of 12.7ºC for type A laminae (Table 2). Mean Tw
calculated using HRS 18Ocalcite values (Fig. 8; Table 3; Appendix S4) ranged from 11.7ºC (type A
lamina 31) to 15.0ºC (type B lamina 30) (Table 3), with a difference of 3.1ºC. The data in Table 3
show that laminae 30 and 31, where HRS was complete, give very similar calculated mean Tw
regardless of sample resolution.
The HRS 18Ocalcite-derived Tw demonstrate the gradual change in water temperature with time in
both the pipe and the river (Fig. 8). The exception is the break in cool period 2008/2009 river
18Ocalcite, which is followed by a jump in Tw (3.7ºC) following a pre-break minimum.

DISCUSSION
18Ocalcite-derived temperature variability
River record (1999 to 2012)
The mean riverine range of Tw estimated from bulk 18Ocalcite is 4.4ºC, while the measured Tw
range between warm (spring + summer) and cool (autumn + winter) periods was 4.6ºC (4.05ºC
between spring + summer and autumn; Table 2). The river tufa stromatolites are thus essentially a
complete record of the actual Tw variation, with only the coldest times, when calcite precipitation
mass decreased to minimum, likely to be unrepresented. The cool period deposits thus mostly formed
in autumn and perhaps milder winter conditions. The gradual increase in calculated Tw with time is
parallel to the Tair trend, approximately 1.9ºC change in both Tw and Tair from cool period 1999 to
2000 to warm period 2012 (Fig. 7B and C).
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Differences between actual and calculated Tw from HRS 18Ocalcite in the P-14 record (Fig. 8;
Table 3) are similar or slightly larger in warm periods (up to 0.3ºC) than in cool periods (0.3ºC versus
autumn + winter and 0.2ºC versus autumn). The maximum and minimum calculated Tw (17.3ºC and
10.4ºC) also coincide with the maximum and minimum monthly measured Tw (17.2ºC and 10.4ºC).
The erosional hiatus affecting the continuity of the HRS P-14 cool 2008/2009 data (Fig. 8A) occurred
under very high discharge conditions (fig. 3 in Arenas et al., 2014). The break is followed by a sudden
3.7ºC temperature increase, which may have biassed the above Tw comparison.

Pipe record (1994 to 2009)
The laminae in the pipe show strong evidence of calcification associated with filamentous
cyanobacterial mats (Fig. 5), type B laminae corresponding to higher calculated temperatures and thus
forming mostly in spring and summer, hereafter type B (warm) laminae. Type A laminae correspond
broadly to the cool season deposits [hereafter type A (cool) laminae], perhaps mostly forming in the
autumn and part of winter, but also extending into late spring in some years (for example, until June,
as reflected by calculated Tw in lamina 29; Fig. 8D).
The calculated bulk Tw difference between types A and B laminae (Tw = 3.4ºC) is ca 1ºC smaller
than the mean measured Tw 4.7ºC difference between spring + summer and autumn + winter (4.6ºC
between spring + summer and autumn) (Table 2). Moreover, the mismatch between Tw from HRS
18Ocalcite and actual Tw is larger in the cool period (calculated Tw is up to 0.4ºC higher) than in the
warm period (calculated Tw is 0.3ºC lower) (Table 3). These mismatches are not likely to have been
caused by incomplete summer records: (i) because summer water flow is continuous with high SIc
(Table 1); and (ii) because gradual changes in both petrographic fabric and HRS isotope compositions
from type B to type A laminae (Figs 5B and 8) reflect continuous deposition. It is suspected that an
incomplete winter temperature signature is likely to explain the difference as discussed below.
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Synchronous records (1999 to 2009)
The HRS synchronous isotopic records (cool 2008/2009 and warm 2009 river periods versus laminae
30 and 31 in the pipe) show close parallelism between measured and calculated Tw change with time,
including coincidence between several minimum and maximum values (Fig. 8; Table 3). Moreover,
the ‘bulk’ synchronous data (cool period 1999 to 2000 to cool period 2008/2009) in the pipe and in
the river (Table 2; Fig. 7) yield reasonable correspondence with calculated warm period Tw (highest
difference is 0.6ºC). There is, however, ca 1ºC mismatch (0.6 to 1.8ºC) in the cool period data, a
disparity that is more marked (up to 1.8ºC) in the pipe data comparisons (Table 2). The calculated Tw
range between cool and warm periods is smaller in the pipe (calculated Tw range = 3.3ºC) than in the
river (calculated Tw range = 4.5ºC), and both are smaller than the actual Tw range of 4.7ºC, from
hourly measurements (available 2007 to 2009 data).
The combined information shows that 18Ocalcite records in the river and in the pipe reflect almost
the full seasonal Tw range. The cool period data mismatch, especially in the pipe, suggests severe
reduction or cessation of deposition in the coldest winter periods when Tw is <10ºC (see also
Matsuoka et al., 2001; Brasier et al., 2010; Osácar et al., 2013). Effects may be most noticeable in the
pipe because the depositional masses are smaller and thus below bulk sample resolution. The
decreasing trend in the ‘bulk’ calculated Tw in the pipe (approximately 0.5ºC) highlights this issue
(Fig. 7D); it clearly opposes the ‘bulk’ calculated Tw from the river, which increases ca 1.2ºC over
the same time span (Fig. 7B), as does the measured Tair data trend (Fig. 7C).
These results show that accurate seasonal temperature records can be recovered from tufas forming
at deposition rates between 5.6 to 10.8 mm over six months using either the Epstein et al. (1951) or
Kim & O’Neil (1997) temperature formulations (see also Brasier et al., 2010; Osácar et al., 2013; Sun
et al., 2014). The findings of this study support those of Sun et al. (2014) on Chinese travertines, and
Zavadlav et al. (2016) in the Slovenian River Krka tufas. Both these deposits have high calcite
precipitation rates, comparable to the Piedra River, and in both cases the tufa–water isotope
fractionation factors were close to the laboratory-derived curve of Kim & O’Neil (1997), the smallest
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Tw differences in the Krka deposits (1.2 to 3.8ºC higher) being obtained using the Epstein et al.
(1951) equation.
High calcite precipitation rates have been linked by some workers to isotopic disequilibrium
effects on δ18Ocalcite (e.g. Wang et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2014; Watkins et al., 2014; Zavadlav et al.,
2016). While kinetic effects of this type cannot be ruled out, the good fit between measured Tw and
δ18Ocalcite-calculated Tw from both bulk and HRS sampling in this work indicate that temperature is
the principal control on isotopic data. The Epstein et al. (1951) or Kim & O’Neil (1997) formulations
are an accurate description of the temperature dependence of the fractionation factor at the observed
growth rates, as indicated in some experimental studies (Watkins et al., 2014).

Lamination, texture and seasonality
Mean seasonal tufa deposition rates in the pipe were 2.1 mm (type B ‘warm’ laminae) and 2.4 mm
(type A ‘cool’ laminae), much lower than the corresponding river rates (10.8 mm, warm periods; 5.6
mm, cool periods). In part, this is caused by different flow conditions: in the pipe, water depth was
greater, with a smooth floor, minimizing turbulence and any corresponding CO2 degassing that forces
calcite precipitation.
The pipe deposit probably also suffered more discontinuous growth, especially in winter, caused
by low temperatures and low illumination, inhibiting cyanobacterial growth as autumn progressed to
winter. Under limited cyanobacterial growth, calcite precipitation can occur outside the biofilm
(extra-EPS sites of Pedley, 2014), favouring abiogenic precipitation of large calcite spar crystals
(Pedley, 2014). Such calcification may prevail during autumn and winter, favouring calcite spar
growth on and into the cyanobacterial mat (cf. Pentecost, 1987, 1988); such growth might even
penetrate underlying type B laminae resulting in a gradational boundary between lamina types. This
process can also occur at other times of the year, explaining the observation of large crystals in some
type B laminae. In-lamina precipitation of this type will contribute to: (i) underestimation type B
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‘warm’ lamina deposition rate; and (ii) higher than expected type A ‘cool’ lamina 18Ocalcite-derived
Tw (Figs 7 and 8).
This ‘blurring’ of seasonal growth is much less evident in the riverine tufa stromatolites, where
sharp bases below macrocrystalline laminae suggest breaks in the cyanobacterial growth at discrete
times (Arenas & Jones, 2017) caused by either erosion or seasonally low temperatures (Arp et al.,
2010).

Lamina boundaries and 18Ocalcite reversals
In both the pipe and river HRS 18Ocalcite data, seasonal maxima and minima (Fig. 8), that define
‘reversal’ in temperature, occur within laminae, not at lamina boundaries. This pattern probably
reflects changes in calcite precipitation rates, as proposed for a French Eemian tufa stromatolite
(Dabkowski et al., 2015), due to intra-seasonal changes in temperature, pCO2 and Ca content that
affect SIcalcite and calcite precipitation rate. The fact that points of ‘reversal’ do not coincide with
lamina boundaries suggests that marked seasonal hiatuses caused by either summer drought or
extreme winter cold (cf. Brasier et al., 2010) were not present. Rather, gradual re-establishment of
cyanobacterial growth in spring, led to largely progressive change in the pipe from type A to type B
laminae consistent with a seasonal Mediterranean climate.

Stable carbon isotopes
Variations in 13C values are mostly not synchronous with those in 18O, regardless of sample
resolution or site of deposition. Apparent partial patterns of co-cyclicity and opposite sign cyclicity
are not consistent and may simply be random. Absence of seasonal 13Ccalcite patterns in tufas is
common, caused by the number of conflicting parameters that affect the signal (Andrews et al., 1997;
Lojen et al., 2004; Andrews, 2006; Osácar et al., 2013). The main points worthy of comment are:
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1 Lower river 13Ccalcite values occur mainly in the cool periods, perhaps due to diminished
CO2 degassing under cool conditions with decreased photosynthetic CO2 uptake (Pentecost,
2005; Andrews, 2006).
2 The marked increase in 13Ccalcite from warm 2009 to warm 2012 (Fig. 7A) coincides with
an increase of water13CDIC values (Osácar et al., 2016). This is caused by an increasingly
13

C-rich HCO3- supply from the aquifer over time (cf. Leng & Marshall, 2004; Andrews,

2006; Osácar et al., 2016), driven by decreased aquifer recharge from 2009 onwards (see figs
2 and 3 in Arenas et al., 2014).
3 The ‘bulk’ pipe 13Ccalcite values (mean 13C = -8.4‰) are slightly more negative than the
corresponding, synchronous (1999 to 2009), river data (mean 13C = -7.9‰; Table 2; Fig. 7).
Moreover, the difference (0.5‰) is smaller in warm periods (0.3‰) than cool periods (0.6‰).
This may reflect: (i) less CO2 degassing due to relatively low turbulence in the pipe cool
periods (cf.

rmelihindi et al., 2013); and (ii) the effect of low illumination on

photosynthetic CO2-uptake in the pipe, even though evidence for microbial influence on
13Ccalcite in most riverine tufas (Pentecost & Spiro, 1990) is usually negligible.

CONCLUSIONS
Detailed calibration of stable isotope records in riverine tufa stromatolites requires a wellcharacterized sytem with high-resolution water temperature data and predictable water isotopic
composition. The River Piedra (north-east Spain) is an ideal site; a twelve-year record in river-bed
tufa stromatolites was recovered in this study, along with a partly overlapping fifteen-year record of
tufa accumulations in a drainage pipe. Data from this study confirm that both deposits record
essentially the full actual seasonal water temperature (Tw) range.


Most importantly, this study found that the Epstein et al. (1951) and Kim & O’Neil (1997)
formulas for Tw calculation from equilibrium calcite 18O compositions were most
appropriate for the River Piedra where tufa deposition rates are high, with means between 5.6
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mm and 10.8 mm in six months. These findings support those of Sun et al. (2014) on Chinese
travertines, and Zavadlav et al. (2016) in the Slovenian River Krka tufas. While this study
cannot rule out the minor kinetic effects noticed in systems with high rates of calcite
precipitation (e.g. Sun et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014; Watkins et al., 2014; Zavadlav et al.,
2016), the good fit between measured Tw and δ18Ocalcite-calculated Tw from both bulk and
high-resoluton sampling in this work indicate that temperature is the principal control on
isotopic data.


Only the coldest winter temperatures (in this case Tw < 10ºC), when calcite precipitation
mass decreases to minimum, are probably unrepresented in tufa stromatolite records.



Textural and deposition rate variability between the river and pipe settings are caused by
differences in flow velocity and illumination. In the river, calcification of growing
cyanobacterial mat occurred throughout the year, whereas in the pipe, cessation of
cyanobacterial growth in winter allowed more abiogenic calcification.



Reversals in Tw occur within laminae, not at lamina boundaries, a pattern consistent with
progressive increase in calcite precipitation rate as cyanobacterial growth re-established in
spring.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1. (A) Location of study area in the Iberian Range, north-east Iberian Peninsula. (B) Geological
map. (C) Aerial view of the River Piedra across the Monasterio de Piedra Natural Park, with studied
field sites.
Fig. 2. (A) Field view, (B) plan view and (C) cross-section of tablet P-14 installed in a small waterfall
in the River Piedra (location in Fig. 1C). The stromatolite on tablet P-14 records deposition from
October 2006 to September 2009.
Fig. 3. Drainage pipe deposit. (A) Retrieved deposit. (B) Lamination in cross-section Tbx. Note dark
and light alternating laminae.
Fig. 4. Photomicrographs of stromatolite on tablets P-14 (A), (B) and (D) and P-18 (C). Optical
microscope images (A) and (B) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images (C) and (D); using a
Carl Zeiss MERLINTM (Carl Zeiss Group, Jena, Germany) at the Servicios de Apoyo a la
Investigación of the University of Zaragoza (Spain), and a JEOL 6301FXV (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) at
the Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences of the University of Alberta (Canada); both were
operated at 3 to 5 kV and 150 to 500 pA. (A) Alternating porous and dense composite laminae and
macrocrystalline lamina at the base. (B) Macrocrystalline laminae, the initial deposit on the blank
tablet (at the base) and on the subsequent dense lamina (first deposit of the 2004/2005 cool period).
(C) Sharp contact between dense lamina (cyanobacterial tubes) and macrocrystalline lamina (abiotic
columnar crystals) within the 2008/2009 cool deposit. (D) Detail of a dense lamina made of
cyanobacterial tubes (warm 2004 period).
Fig. 5. Photomicrographs of the pipe deposit: (A) to (F) optical microscope; (G) to (H) scanning
electron microscope (SEM). (A) and (B) Alternating light (larger crystals) and dark (smaller crystals)
laminae, i.e. types A and B, respectively. Sharp and gradual boundaries between laminae are marked
by continuous and dashed lines, respectively. Note the dissolution features in lamina 6, and the
composite character of laminae 8 and 10. Note in lamina 9 the presence of large elongate crystals
(arrowed) that grew (or overgrew) within the sediment (aggradational neomorphism). (C) Composite
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type B lamina consisting of single microspar and micrite laminae. Note the presence of cyanobacterial
filaments (arrows). (D) Cyanobacterial filaments forming adjacent bush-like bodies in laminae of
types A and B (n. 21 and 22). (E) Bush-like cyanobacterial-filament bodies in a type B lamina (n.
18), followed by a type A lamina (n. 19). Note in lamina 18 the presence of large elongate crystals
(arrowed) that grew (or overgrew) within the sediment. (F) Detail of a bush-like cyanobacterial body
in (E). (G) Calcite tubes formed by calcite precipitation around cyanobacterial filaments (decayed), in
a type B lamina (n. 8). (H) Columnar calcite crystals in a type A lamina (n. 3).
Fig. 6. Bulk sampling stable isotopes of the pipe deposit. (A) and (D) Cross-section images with
indication of sampled points and lamina numbers. (B) and (C) 13C and 18O values (‰ VPDB)
plotted through time. Each number on the photographs matches the same number on the column
between plots (B) and (C). Grey and white bands in plots (B) and (C) do not line up exactly with
laminae in (A) and (D) – see Supporting Information.
Fig. 7. Bulk sampling stable isotopes, calculated Tw (using ‘Epstein relationship’, with 18Owater = 8.5 ‰ V MOW for cool and warm periods) and measured Tw (from hourly values available from
June 2007 to September 2012) of the river (A) and (B) and pipe (D) and (E) deposits. (C) Monthly air
temperature values averaged from data provided by Agencia estatal de Meteorología at the La
Tranquera and Milmarcos meteorological stations, ca 700 m and 1050 m above sea level,
respectively.
Fig. 8. HRS stable isotopes of selected, partially synchronous intervals in the river (A) and pipe
deposit (E; laminae 28 to 31). See Figs 2C and 6A for location of intervals. (B) and (D) Calculated
Tw for each case (using ‘Epstein relationship’, with 18Owater = -8.5 ‰ V MOW for cool and warm
periods). (C) Hourly and monthy Tw from hourly measures available from June 2007 to September
2012. (F) Photomicrograph (optical microscope) of laminae 28 to 31 in the pipe deposit.
TABLES
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Table 1. Main hydrophysical and hydrochemical parameters, and deposition rates measured in two
stromatolite-forming sites (P-14 and P-16) in the Monasterio de Piedra Natural Park (compiled from
Arenas et al., 2014).
Table 2. Mean values of 13Ccalcite and 18Ocalcite and calculated Tw, using equations 1 (‘Epstein
relationship’; from Epstein et al., 1951) and 2 (Kim & O´Neil, 1997), of two stromatolite deposits in
the river (averaged P-14 and P-16 from Osácar et al., 2016) and drainage pipe deposits. (In both
equations, 18Owater = -8.6 for cool periods and 18Owater = -8.5 in warm periods). Measured Tw from
hourly data from June 2007 to September 2012.
Table 3. Water temperature (Tw) calculated using 18Ocalcite obtained from bulk and HRS in the pipe
(laminae 28 to 31) and in the river deposits (warm 2007 to warm 2009), using equations 1 (‘Epstein
relationship’; from Epstein et al., 1951) and 2 (Kim & O´Neil, 1997). (In both equations, 18Owater = 8.6 for cool periods and 18Owater = -8.5 in warm periods). Measured Tw from hourly data from June
2007 to September 2012.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Table S1. Averaged 13Ccalcite and 18Ocalcite data from bulk sampling in river deposits at sites P-14 and
P-16 (compiled from Osácar et al., 2016).
Table S2. 13Ccalcite and 18Ocalcite data from bulk sampling in the drainage pipe deposit.
Table S3. HRS 13Ccalcite and 18Ocalcite data in deposit at site P-14, representing warm
2008 (samples 51 to 64), cool 2008/2009 (samples 39 to 50) and warm 2009 (samples 1 to 38)
deposition. See Fig. 2C.
Table S4. HRS 13Ccalcite and 18Ocalcite data in the pipe deposit (laminae 28 to 31). Lamina 28:
samples 58 to 75. Lamina 29: samples 41 to 57. Lamina 30: samples 23 to 40. Lamina 31: samples 1
to 22.
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Temperature (ºC)
(from sampling time
measurements) (1)
Temperature (ºC)
(from hourly
measurements) (2)
pH (sampling
time) (1)
Alk. (mg/L HCO3- )
(1)
Ca (mg/L) (1)

TIC (mg/L) (1)

Log PCO2 (1)

SI calcite (1)
PWP (mmol/cm2/s)
(1)
Flow velocity (cm/s)
(3)
Water depth (cm)
(3)
Deposition rate
(mm) (3)

P-14

P-16

Mean
P-14 and P-16

June
January
All
Warm
Cool
Yearly
June
January
All
June
January
All
June
January
All
June
January
All
June
January
All
June
January
All
June
January
All
Warm
Cool
Warm
Cool

17.1
10.0
13.3
8.16
7.94
8.05
264.11
268.42
266.15
84.42
85.41
84.94
52.20
54.60
53.16
-2.82
-2.63
-2.72
+0.86
+ 0.56
+ 0.70
2.67·10-7
1.16·10-7
1.87·10-7
221.5
227.7
6.5

17.2
9.9
13.3
8.16
7.97
8.09
262.54
266.40
264.37
82.46
84.31
83.34
51.24
53.76
52.44
-2.87
-2.67
-2.77
+0.89
+0.60
+0.74
2.78·10-7
1.05·10-7
1.96·10-7
132.0
135.4
5.8

17.1
9.6
13.3
15.71
11.07
13.39
8.18
7.93
8.07
263.33
267.41
265.26
83.44
84.92
84.14
51.48
54.24
52.80
-2.85
-2.65
-2.75
+0.88
+0.56
+0.72
2.73·10-7
1.02·10-7
1.92·10-7
176.75
181.55
6.15

7.4

8.8

8.1

Warm
Cool
Yearly

9.82
6.20
16.02

11.15
5.38
16.53

10.48
5.79
16.27

(1) June 2003 to September 2012. (2) June 2007 to September 2012.
(3) November 1999 to September 2012.
Cool: Autumn and Winter seasons. Warm: Spring and Summer seasons
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